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LONG-TERM DIMENSIONAL CHANGES IN
ILLINOIS BRICKS AND OTHER CLAY PRODUCTS
J. S. Hosking, W. A. White, W. E. Parham
ABSTRACT
A four-year study has been made of the long-term di-
mensional changes in Illinois clay bricks and in laboratory
test bars made from clays used in various ceramic products
manufactured in Illinois. Results have been compared with
those for Australian bricks and laboratory test bars that have
been studied for up to ten years
.
The Illinois bricks, like those in Australia, expanded
when exposed to the atmosphere, after leaving the kiln, and
this expansion has continued for the four years of exposure.
A number of the Illinois bricks, however, have shown little
change for some time, and none has reached the stage of
continuous contraction after earlier expansion now shown by
most of the Australian bricks .
General behavior patterns of the Illinois and Austral-
ian laboratory test bars are similar when expansions are con-
sidered in relation to the temperatures of firing. The expan-
sions of the three varieties of Illinois brick—common, red-
facing, and buff-facing— are low compared to the Australian
bricks . The low expansions of the common bricks correspond
with the relatively low expansion of their clays at all tem-
peratures of firing, and in this respect the common bricks
resemble the low-expanding red bricks from Adelaide, South
Australia. The low expansions of the red- and buff-facing
brick, compared with those in Australia, are explained on
the basis of their higher industrial firing temperatures. The
magnitudes of expansion of the Illinois ceramic bodies are
related to the contents of kaolinite and illite as well as to
those of other components of the clays
.
A lower incidence of damage in Illinois brickwork,
compared with that in parts of Australia, has been attributed
partly to the higher firing temperatures and the consequently
1
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lower expansion of the bricks, and partly to the more gen-
eral practices of using lime-rich mortars, of allowing move-
ment joints in the brickwork, and, in some cases, to long
distance haulages that allow some expansion in the bricks
before use.
INTRODUCTION
Undesirable expansion of ceramic materials due to the sorption of mois-
ture, sufficient to cause crazing of the glaze on whiteware, was first recognized
by Merritt and Peters (1926) and Schurecht (1928) about 40 years ago. Only in
the past decade, however, has certain serious damage to brickwork and tiling
been accounted for by a similar expansion of structural clay products (McBurney,
1954; Hueber and Milne, 1955; Hosking et al., 1959; Hosking and Hueber, 1960a).
Consequently, much effort in Australia (Hosking and Hueber, 1958, 1959, 1960a,
1960b, 1961, 1962; Hosking et al., 1959; Waters, Hosking, and Hueber, 1960;
Hueber and Hosking, 1961; Hosking, 1964; Hosking, Hueber, and Holland, in
press), in the United States (McBurney, 1954; Johnson and Plummer, 1958; Young
and Brownell, 1959), and elsewhere (Norris et al., 1958) has been devoted to the
study of the changes in length that structural clay products undergo when exposed
to the atmosphere after leaving the kiln.
Studies of this nature were started in 1954 in the Division of Building Re-
search, Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organization, in Aus-
tralia. They were undertaken in order to determine how to prevent damage in
structures in which ceramic products were used. Two main lines of attack have
been followed: one has been the study of industrial products, and the other that
of laboratory specimens prepared from clays used in making the products, but
fired under controlled conditions in the laboratory. The study of the former has
enabled conclusions to be drawn as to the actual behavior of products in practice,
and that of the latter has enabled a better assessment to be made of the influences
of various factors on the dimensional changes of various clay products, and to
some extent of the causes of expansion.
Observations of buildings throughout the world have shown that damaging
expansions may be apparent only a few weeks after the beginning of construction
and that they can continue for years. However, it was soon realized that many
years of exposure under natural conditions might pass before these expansions
reached maximum values, i.e. those values upon which final expansion jointing
in ceramic structures should be accurately based. The possibility of accelerating
this expansion by immersing bodies in water or autoclaving them in steam was
then considered. Unfortunately, though immersion increased the swelling of low-
burned bodies, it did little or nothing to hasten the expansion of bodies burned at
industrial temperatures (Hosking et al., 1959; Hosking and Hueber, 1960b, 1962),
and the correlations between expansions at high and normal temperatures of ex-
posure were so low as to preclude the application of autoclave data to the behav-
ior of products exposed under natural conditions (Waters, Hosking, and Hueber,
1960; Hosking and Hueber, 1962). As a result, measurements are being continued
indefinitely on products and laboratory specimens exposed at normal temperatures,
and the results are analyzed periodically for long-term trends (Hosking and Hueber,
1959; Hosking et al., 1959; Hosking and Hueber, 1960a, 1961, 1962; Hosking,
1964; Hosking, Hueber, and Holland, in press).
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In 1959, the senior author was invited by the Illinois State Geological
Survey to inaugurate a study of the expansion of Illinois bricks similar to the
Australian study. In addition to determining the long-term expansions of the lo-
cal bricks, other purposes of the study were to compare the behavior of the bricks
and of the bodies produced from various Illinois clays with that of Australian prod-
ucts, and to seek reasons why damage from expansion in brickwork did not ap-
pear as prevalent in the United States— particularly in Illinois— as in Australia.
This paper discusses the results of the first four years of the study and
compares the long-term dimensional changes of Illinois bricks and laboratory
specimens with those in Australia.
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BRICKS AND LABORATORY SPECIMENS
Illinois has a well established ceramic industry, which is widely dis-
persed throughout the state. It is well provided with clays and shales suitable
for making a variety of products (White, 1959; White and Lamar, 1960), and needs
to import only purer kaolins, ball clays, and other special raw materials for por-
celain type whiteware and special refractories. When these studies were started
in 1959, approximately 60 ceramic plants were operating in Illinois; of these, 26
were producing bricks (Busch, 1959). As it was not practicable to examine bricks
or clays from all plants, a selection was made so that the bricks sampled were
as representative as possible, and the clays were typical for the various prod-
ucts made in the state.
Bricks were collected from 10 plants, with three samples each of common,
red-facing, and buff-facing building bricks and one firebrick. The common bricks
were from the vicinity of Chicago, where they are mainly produced, but the facing
bricks were collected from plants throughout the state. The building bricks were
all formed by the extruded wire-cut or stiff-mud process and the firebricks by the
semi-dry press method. The facing bricks and firebricks were fired in tunnel kilns,
except when periodic round downdraft kilns were used. The common bricks were
produced in large scove kilns with about 1, 250, 000-brick capacity. The Austral-
ian bricks, with which the Illinois bricks are being compared, were formed by one
of the three processes— stiff-plastic press, semi-dry press, or wire-cut— and they
were fired in a variety of kilns, which included continuous Hoffmann, Patent or
tunnel kilns, and intermittent rectangular downdraft kilns.
Samples for this study were taken from the kilns while still hot, during
normal drawing operations. Six adjacent bricks were taken from six sites on the
tunnel kiln cars or from the setting face of the periodic downdraft or scove kilns,
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with sites being chosen to represent a cross section of firing conditions in the
kiln. The bricks were transported immediately to the laboratory, where the tem-
perature and relative humidity are controlled at 80±5° F and 55±5 percent, respectively.
A total of 2 1 clays have been investigated; of these, 19 were supplied by
manufacturers, and two, one a kaolin and the other an illite, were sampled in the
field. The industrial clays include those from which the various bricks and fire-
bricks were made, an additional firebrick clay, three clays for making building and
drain tiles, and one clay each for making sewer pipes, sanitaryware, chinaware,
stoneware pottery, and art pottery. From each of the clays, 100 laboratory speci-
mens or test bars, A\ inches by 1 inch by 1 inch, were prepared by extrusion. After
air-drying, the specimens were fired in groups of eight in an electric muffle fur-
nace. Firing temperatures ranged from 800° C (1472° F) to either the melting point
of the sample or to 1300° C (2372° F), in 50° C (90° F) intervals. The furnace
temperature was raised to the required level at a controlled rate and held at that
temperature for four hours. After firing, the furnace was allowed to cool naturally
to 400° C (752° F), and the specimens were removed and cooled rapidly to room
temperature by fan draft. They were then transferred to the temperature and humid-
ity controlled laboratory.
Each plant from which the bricks and clays were sampled is identified by
a two-letter code combination, the first letter "I" for Illinois and the second for
the particular unnamed plant in the state. The Australian samples are indicated
by the letter "N" for New South Wales, "S" for South Australia, and "V" for Victoria.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Composition and Particle Size of the Clays
Each of the clays has been chemically analyzed and its mineral composi-
tion approximately determined from the combined chemical, X-ray, and differential
thermal analyses.
X-ray diffractometer patterns of the samples were produced in the Survey,
and X-ray powder diffraction photographs of six of the samples were made in the
Division of Building Research of Australia. The powder photographs were taken
with cameras that allowed spacings of the order of 40A to be recorded using Cu-
Ka radiations. Powder photographs were taken of the whole sample and of oriented
aggregates of the less than 2 M- fractions after various treatments, including glyc-
erol saturation and heating to 600° C. After treatment with warm hydrochloric acid,
the presence of chlorite was determined by X-ray diffraction methods. X-ray photo-
graphs of the heated clays were taken with a Guinier type focussing camera using
monochromatic radiation.
Differential thermal analyses of the clays and their less than 2(jl fractions
were run with the apparatus developed by Carthew and Cole (1953) and later modi-
fied by Cole and Rowland (1961). The rate of heating was 10° C/min. and the inert
material was calcined alumina. The less than 2 jjl fractions were separated by sedi-
mentation methods, ground to pass a 70-mesh sieve, and dried overnight at 40° C
before analysis.
For particle size analysis, samples were peptized with sodium hexameta-
phosphate and comminuted with high-speed stirring. The amounts of the various
sized fractions were determined with a hydrometer. Curves of the particle size
distribution were plotted and from these data a triangular diagram was prepared.
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Physical Properties of Bricks and Test Bars
During preparation of the test bars, losses in weight and shrinkages on
drying and firing were determined. Water absorption, both after standing in water
for 24 hours and after boiling for 5 hours, and saturation coefficients were deter-
mined on all bricks and test bars according to the British Standard Method of Test-
ing Clay Building Bricks (B. S. 1257-1945). The color and condition of the speci-
mens were assessed by visual observation before and after firing, and their hard-
ness estimated from the ring emitted when samples were struck together or with
a hammer.
Measurement of Length and Conditions of Exposure
Measurements of dimensional changes in the bricks and test bars were
determined with an adjustable comparator of the type described in the British Stand-
ard Method of Testing Clay Building Bricks (B. S. 1257-1945). Invar rods of known
length were used as standards of comparison and were measured along with the
specimens throughout the tests; measurements obtained are considered correct to
±0.0002 inch.
The bricks were prepared for measuring by drilling a conical cavity of \-
inch diameter in the center of each end. The cavities were drilled in the green
test bars before firing. Removable steel balls were placed in these cavities, and
the lengths were measured with the comparator.
The bricks and test bars were stored in the laboratory where the relative
humidity is kept between 50 and 60 percent and the temperature between 75° and
85° F. The Australian samples have been standing in an air-conditioned room
maintained at relative humidities between 50 and 65 percent and a temperature of
about 70° F.
The bricks were measured immediately when they reached the laboratory,
and the test bars were measured as soon as they cooled to room temperature.
Changes in length were measured at the end of the first and second week, the
first, second, and third month, at three-month intervals for the next 15 months,
and at six-month intervals thereafter.
COMPOSITIONS AND PROPERTIES OF THE CLAYS, BRICKS,
AND LABORATORY SPECIMENS
Chemical and mineral compositions, mechanical analyses, and drying and
firing behavior of the Illinois clays are given in a series of figures and tables in
the text and Appendix. Chemical analyses for each of the clays studied are given
in table 1 . Mechanical analyses of the clays and mineralogical composition of a
clay typical for each type of product, determined from a combination of chemical,
X-ray, and differential thermal analyses are given in table 2. The dimensional
changes are given in table 3. The properties of the bricks under examination, of
the green specimens produced from the clays, and of the fired test bars are given
in tables 4, 5, and 6, respectively. Changes in length on firing, water sorption,
saturation coefficients, and dimensional changes at the end of four years for the
test bars are shown in figures 1 and 2. Curves for the three varieties of building
brick, the building and drain tiles, and the firebricks are averages for the speci-
mens examined; the other curves are for the individual clays. Relevant informa-
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Figure 1 - Curves for (1) permanent expansion on standing in air for four years,
(2) firing shrinkage, (3) water absorption after boiling for 5 hours,
and (4) saturation coefficient for the Illinois brick, firebrick, building
tile, and sewer pipe clays fired in the laboratory at temperatures from
800° to 1300° C,
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Figure 2 - Curves for (1) permanent expansion on standing in air for four years,
(2) firing shrinkage, (3) water absorption after boiling for 5 hours,
and (4) saturation coefficient for the Anna kaolin, Fithian illite, art
pottery, stoneware, chinaware, and sanitaryware clays fired in the
laboratory at temperatures from 800° to 1300° C.
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tion on the Australian clays, bricks, and laboratory specimens are given by Hosk-
ing et al. (1959), Hosking and Hueber (1960a, 1962), and Cole and Segnit (1963),
The various Illinois clays and laboratory specimens are discussed below.
Bricks
Common
Common bricks in Illinois are made from clays taken mostly from Pleisto-
cene glacial tills, the mineralogy of which has been described by Willman, Glass,
and Frye (1963). The brickmaking deposits, which contain some loess, consist
of yellowish to yellowish brown surface layers over heavy gray to blue clays be-
low. The clays are composed mainly of illite and quartz with smaller amounts of
kaolinite (which may be absent in some samples), chlorite, feldspar, and iron ox-
ides, and varying amounts of carbonate minerals. The clays are characteristically
calcareous (tables 1 and 2), and carbonate minerals, with dolomite predominating
over calcite, may amount to as much as 20 percent. Mechanical analyses (table
2) show the three samples examined are silty clays with clay and silt contents at
37.5 percent each and sand about 25 percent.
The clays are readily molded and shrink between 3 and 4 percent on drying
(table 6). On firing to 800° C (1472° F), test bars shrink very little and have a
high water absorption of 18 to 20 percent (table 6 and fig. 1). Test bars show
little change between 800° and 1050° C (1472° and 1922° F), but above the latter
temperature they shrink rapidly to dense, vitrified bodies at 1150° C (2102° F)
and are molten at 1200° C (2192° F) . The samples below 950° C (1742° F) are
buff colored and underbumed. Between 950° and 1100° C (1742° and 2012° F),
they are pink to salmon-red, hard, and well burned, and at 1150° C (2102° F) they
are dark brown and overburned. Industrial bricks are creamy pink. The carbonate
in the clays is shown by the soft white or gray nodules of lime and magnesia in
the bricks and test bars. On standing, the lime and magnesia become hydrated and
cause spalling, or even cracking in some cases.
Facing Bricks
The raw materials for facing bricks are drawn mainly from Pennsylvanian
strata. The red or colored bricks are made from run of pit mixtures of shales, silt-
stones, sandstones, and clays, but for the buff- or cream-colored bricks only
clays or shales of low iron content from the Spoon Formation (Kosanke et al. , 1960)
are used. These clays and shales have been described, and their mineralogy dis-
cussed, by Grim, Bray, and Bradley (1937); Grim, Bradley, and White (1957)-, Glass,
Potter, and Siever (1956); Glass (1958); Potter and Glass (1958); and Parham (1964)
The ceramic potentialities of the materials, particularly for buff-buming products,
have been discussed by Lamar (1948), Parham (1959, 1960, 1961), Parham and
White (1963), and White (1963).
The raw materials for brickmaking are essentially mixtures of kaolinite, il-
lite, and quartz, with smaller amounts of other minerals. In the red-burning clays,
illite is generally in excess of kaolinite, and other clay minerals such as chlorite
and mixed-layer types are present. Feldspar is common, and iron minerals includ-
ing hematite, siderite, pyrites, and hydrated oxides are characteristic. In the
buff- burning clays, on the other hand, kaolinite is generally in excess of illite,
quartz is higher, iron minerals are low, and there may be a little feldspar. The
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predominance of kaolinite in the buff-burning clays and of illite in the red-burning
clays was determined by X-ray and differential thermal methods. Raw materials
giving pink- or salmon-colored bricks have mineralogical compositions intermediate
between those for buff- and red-burning clays.
Table 2 shows that the red-facing brick clays, which average about 42 per-
cent clay and 39 percent silt, are a little heavier, in the textural sense, than the
common clays; the buff-burning clays are even heavier, with 50 percent clay. Both
types of clay are plastic and mold readily. On the average, the clays show be-
tween 3 and 4 percent drying shrinkage; the buff-burning clays, because of their
higher clay content, shrink a little more than do the red ones.
The buff-burning clays are more refractory than the red-burning ones, and
this is reflected in the differences in their behavior on firing, as seen in table 6
and illustrated by the firing shrinkage and water absorption curves of figure 1. The
test bars of the red-buming clays showed a slight expansion at 800° C (1472° F)
and shrank slightly on further heating at 900° C (1652° F) . They shrank rapidly
above this temperature to reach a minimum volume at 1100° C (2012° F), after which
they bloated appreciably before melting at 1250° C (2282° F). The test bars were
soft to medium hard and salmon or buff-brown below 950° C (1742° F), but hard and
dense and light to dark red between 1000° and 1100° C (1832° and 2012° F) . On
bloating, above 1100° C (2012° F) the bars opened up and the color changed to
dark red- brown.
The buff-burning clays also showed an initial small expansion at 800° C
(1472° F), but they shrank more slowly than the red -burning ones, reaching their
highest density between 1150° and 1250° C (2102° and 2282° F) . On further heat-
ing, they expanded slightly, but showed no signs of melting at 1300° C (2372° F).
The test bars were soft to medium hard below 950° C (1742° F), but the hardness
and density increased as the temperature was raised to 1200° C (2192° F), when
they were vitrified and very hard. The bars were gray-white to pink up to 1150° C
(2102° F), then stone gray. Above 1200° C (2192° F), black specks appeared on
the surface.
Building and Drain Tiles
Two of the building and drain tile clays (IK, IJ), like those for the common
bricks, were obtained mainly from the Pleistocene glacial tills. The third was a
mixture of surface till and underlying Pennsylvanian clays and shales. Mineral-
ogically, therefore, the first two clays resembled those for the common bricks and
the third a mixture of the common and red-facing brick clays. All were calcareous
with dolomite again predominating over calcite (table 2) and were similar to the
common brick clays in their particle size analyses (table 2).
As may be seen from table 6 and the firing and shrinkage curves of figure 1,
fired specimens from the three clays behaved like those for the common bricks.
Little change was shown by the specimens fired in the 800° to 1050° C (1472° to
1922° F) range, but beyond 1050° C (1922° F) they shrank rapidly. Two of them
melted at 1150° C (2102° F), the lowest melting temperature for all the industrial
clays studied, and the third at 1200° C (2192° F) . The test bars were medium hard
and salmon-red below 950° C (1742° F); above this temperature they were hard and
darker in color. In the sample containing shale, some bloating occurred before
melting, and the highest burned sample was red-brown (table 6).
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Sewer Pipes
The sewer pipe clay, like those for the red-facing bricks, was obtained
from Pennsylvanian clays and shales and was therefore similar mineralogically
(table 2). However, it contained a higher quartz content, and this is reflected in
the larger sand and lower silt and clay fractions in the particle size analyses (table 2),
Figure 1 and table 6 show that in its firing behavior the clay also resembles
that of the red-facing bricks. When fired to 800° C (1472° F), the test bars ex-
panded a little, but the expansion was followed first by a slight and then a rapid
shrinkage as the temperature was raised to 1150° C (2102° F) . Bloating occurred
at 1200° C (2192° F), and the clay melted at 1250° C (2282° F) . Up to 900° C
(1652° F), the test bar was buff colored and soft; from 1000° to 1050° C (1832° to
1922° F), it was salmon to light red and hard; from 1100° to 1200° C (2012° to
2192° F) it was red to chocolate brown, hard, and dense; and at 1200° C (2192° F)
it was dark gray-brown and bloated.
Firebricks
As the buff-burning clays of the Spoon Formation of the Pennsylvanian Sys-
tem, which are similar to the clays occurring below the coals, are used for making
both building bricks and firebricks, it is understandable that the two clays sampled
to represent the firebricks should resemble the building bricks in both their miner-
alogy and firing behavior (tables 2, 6; fig. 1). The samples of the firebrick clay
examined had high contents of both kaolinite and quartz, a lower content of illite,
and little pyrites. The mechanical analysis (table 2) shows that the sample illus-
trated was more sandy than the building brick clays, with corresponding lower con-
tents of silt and clay.
Reference to figure 1 and table 6 shows the similarity in the firing behavior
of the firebrick and buff-facing brick clays. The fireclays showed a gradual shrink-
age over the firing range to a minimum volume at 1250° C (2282° F) and then a slight
expansion at 1300° C (2372° F) . The test bars were medium hard with pink or buff
colors below 950° C (1742° F), but above this temperature they became creamier
and hardened appreciably. Above 1200° C (2192° F) they were stone gray and
vitrified.
Stoneware
The clay used for making stoneware is also from the Spoon Formation of the
Pennsylvanian sediments and in its mineralogy and firing behavior resembles both
the buff-burning facing brick and firebrick clays. As shown in figure 2 and table 6,
the clay shrank gradually on heating to 1250° C (2282° F) and bloated slightly at
1300° C (2372° F). The test bars below 950° C (1742° F) were soft to medium hard
and pale pink, between 950° and 1150° C (1742° and 2102° F) were hard and off-
white to cream, and between 1200° and 1300° C (2192° and 2372° F) were dense,
hard, vitrified, and stone gray.
Whiteware
The raw materials for the chinaware, sanitaryware, and art pottery are com-
pounded mixtures of purer clays, silica, and fluxes. For the chinaware, they are'
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kaolin, ball clays, silica sand, feldspar, nepheline syenite, and ground limestone
.
The chemical and mineralogical compositions for the three mixtures of the^sanitaFy—
ware and art pottery raw materials are shown in tables 1 and 2, respectively. The
clays are ground to fine size before molding; the particle size analyses of the san-
itaryware and art pottery are given in table 2
.
Each body behaved differently during firing, as may be seen in figure 2 and
table 6. The sanitaryware test bars were slightly expanded at 800° C (1472° F);
they shrank only slightly on heating to 1050° C (1922° F), but rapidly above this
temperature, and they melted between 1250° and 1300° C (2282° and 2372° F) . The
bars were soft at 850° C (1562° F) but hardened at 950° C (1742° F) and were dense
and vitrified at 1150° C (2102° F) . The test bars of the china mix also showed a
small expansion between 800° and 900° C (1472° and 1652° F); they shrank only
slightly on heating to 1000° C (1832° F) and then markedly, although not as rapid-
ly as the sanitaryware, on heating further to 1300° C (2372° F) . They remained
fairly soft up to 950° C (1742° F), were hard, dense, and vitrified at 1100° C
(2012° F), and very dense between 1200° and 1300° C (2192° and 2372° F). The
test bars of the art pottery mix, after shrinking slightly at 850° C (1562° F), showed
little change to 1150° C (2102° F) but then shrank rapidly and were molten at 1250°
C (2282° F).
The test bars of the three mixes were white throughout the whole firing range,
although the art pottery bars had a creamy tinge between 1000° and 1100° C (1832°
and 2012° F) . All samples had a porcelainlike appearance at the higher temperatures.
Anna Kaolin
The kaolin from Anna, in southern Illinois, is a Cretaceous clay that con-
tains about 15 percent quartz and 5 percent montmorillonite (table 2). It is ex-
tremely fine grained, containing nearly 90 percent of the clay fraction (table 2).
The extremely fine grain and small amount of montmorillonite renders the clay very
plastic. It molds readily and has a drying shrinkage of more than 6 percent.
On firing (fig. 2 and table 5), the test bars shrank only slightly at 800° and
850° C (1472° and 1562° F) . Between 850° and 1050° C (1562° and 1922° F) they
shrank at a medium rate, and then very rapidly to 1200° C (2192° F) with 13 per-
cent total shrinkage. They expanded slightly on further heating to 1300° C (2372°
F). They remained soft with a pale pink color up to 950° C (1742° F), became light
cream and hard between 950° and 1100° C (1742° and 2012° F), off-white and dense
to 1250° C (2282° F), and pale gray and vitreous at 1300° C (2372° F)
.
Fithian Illite
The sample of illitic shale from below a coal seam of the Bond Formation,
in the Pennsylvanian sediments at Fithian, in eastern Illinois, contains about 45
percent illite, 40 percent quartz, and small amounts of feldspar, iron minerals,
and gypsum. It contains no kaolinite (table 2). The sample is medium fine grained
with 51 percent silt and 31 percent clay (table 2).
On firing, the test bars shrank very rapidly between 800° and 1000° C (1472°
and 1832° F), but on further heating, they bloated considerably, and at 1100° C
(2012° F) they were larger than at 800° C (1472° F) . They melted between 1100°
and 1150° C (2012° and 2102° F) . The bars were soft and light brown to salmon-
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red from 800° to 850° C (1472° to 1562° F) but hardened and changed color to or-
ange over the next 100° C (180° F) . The bloated bars were red-brown.
DIMENSIONAL CHANGES
Bricks
Dimensional changes have been measured on 108 building bricks and 12
firebricks from Illinois, while standing for four years in the laboratory. The re-
sults are summarized, along with those for several varieties of Australian brick,
which have been under investigation for up to 10 years, in table 3 and figures 3
and 4.
The expansions of the Illinois bricks were small compared with those of
the majority in Australia. In both their rates and amounts of expansion, the Illi-
nois bricks (average maximum expansion 0.03 5 percent) were similar to the red
bricks from Adelaide, South Australia (average maximum expansion 0.030 percent),
a group with the second lowest movement of the varieties so far studied in Austral-
ia (fig. 4).
The general behavior pattern of the Illinois bricks was similar to that of the
Australian varieties; they showed an early, relatively rapid expansion, a slower
one after some months, and then a fairly steady state. Four years were evident -
O.IOr
Buff-facing
Figure 3 -
2 3 4 I 2 3
Time in years
Mean (1), maximum (2), and minimum (3) permanent expansion curves
for the Illinois common, red-facing, and buff-facing bricks standing
in the laboratory for 4 years and averages for all of the bricks.
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ly too short for any contraction tendency to be noted, as now apparent for many
Australian bricks (Hosking, Hueber, and Holland, in press), although a few bricks
did show signs of shrinking and the average expansion of each of the three groups
of bricks at the last measurement was actually slightly less than it had been ear-
lier. Differences were noted in the rates and amounts of expansion of the bricks
of each variety as well as among those from a single works, but on the whole, lit-
tle difference was seen in the general behavior of the three varieties of building
brick and the firebricks. The expansions of the buff-facing bricks were slightly
lower on the average than those of the red-facing and common bricks, and the
range between the highest and lowest expansions of the former was narrower than
for the others
.
Results for Australian bricks and other clay products show that although
all industrial products expand on exposure to the atmosphere after leaving the
kiln, and although this expansion may continue for years, expansions are by no
means permanent, as was previously thought to be the case. Expansions may be
followed by contractions as great as or greater than the earlier expansions (Hos-
king, Hueber, and Holland, in press). Figure 4 shows that the bricks expanded
rapidly at first, though with considerable differences in rates and amounts of ex-
pansion for different varieties. Expansion was slower after three to six months,
and beyond 12 months, marked differences in behavior of the varieties became ap-
U.S.A. I. Illinois - common, facing (red, buff) 6. Sydney - semi-dry press, facing
7. Sydney - semi-dry press, common
Australian 2. Melbourne - wire -cut 8- Adelaide - st i f f- plostic, cream
3- Melbourne - stiff- plostic, cream 9- Adelaide - wire - cut, c reom
4. Melbourne - stiff- plostic, red 10- Adelaide - red, all varieties
5- Sydney - wire - cut, texture
5 6
Time in years
Figure 4 - Mean long-term dimensional change curves for the Illinois bricks and
the varieties of bricks examined in Australia, after standing in air for
up to 10 years.
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parent. Some bricks continued to expand; others remained the same for several
years. Others started to contract at an early age.
Of the Australian bricks, the stiff-plastic ones from Melbourne, which
have been under investigation for 10 years, expanded continuously for eight years,
and only recently have the cream bricks remained steady and the red variety shown
signs of contracting. By contrast, the Sydney semi-dry press commons expanded
only slightly before they started to contract after a few months exposure, and they
have been shrinking steadily for years. Until about three years ago, the contrac-
tion of these bricks was considered exceptional, but at about that time, most oth-
er Sydney bricks, the Adelaide bricks, and the firebricks, which after expanding
for a year or so had remained fairly steady for the next three or four years, also
started to shrink and have been shrinking ever since. In all, about 50 percent of
the Sydney and Adelaide bricks are now smaller; on the average, the Sydney bricks
after expanding returned to their original lengths in seven years.
Table 3 and figure 4 show that of the Australian bricks, the cream stiff-
plastic ones from Melbourne have expanded most, with an average maximum ex-
pansion of 0.15 percent in nine years, though the Sydney commons expanded least,
with an average maximum expansion of only one tenth of this at about 12 months.
The other bricks had maximum expansions lying between these extremes, but there
was a wide spread in the expansions of the varieties from any one state.
Laboratory Specimens
The dimensional changes that have occurred over four years in the test bars
made from the Illinois and several Australian clays are summarized in figures 5 to
13. From these it is clear that the general behavior patterns of the clays from the
two countries are similar, whether the dimensional changes are considered in re-
lation to time or to temperature of firing. Although peak and near-peak expansions
for the Illinois test bars are, on the whole, lower than those for the Australian
specimens, the magnitudes of these expansions are of the same order, and thus
do not reflect the marked differences in the expansions of the industrial bricks.
It will be shown below that the lower expansions of the Illinois facing bricks are,
in fact, related to their higher temperatures of firing.
Several conclusions regarding the influence of such factors as time of ex-
posure, temperature of firing, and raw materials or body composition on expansion,
which have been drawn from the study of Australian clays (Hosking et al. , 1959;
Hosking and Hueber, 1960a, 1962; Cole, 1962), are confirmed . Other conclusions
regarding the more specific roles of kaolinite, illite, and fluxing components are
presented.
Time of Exposure
In figures 5, 6, and 7 the movements of the test bars are plotted against
time for eight Illinois and six Australian clays. The clays selected illustrate the
range in expansions between maximum and minimum values for various clays and
in the temperatures of firing at which the maximum expansions occur.
On the whole, the behavior of the test bars was similar to that of the bricks,
except that expansions were much higher for specimens burned at intermediate temp-
eratures, and for some clays, the specimens burned at the highest and lowest temp-
eratures contracted rather than expanded at the start. After four years, some of the
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test bars were still expanding appreciably, while others, particularly those burned
at the extreme temperatures, have shown little movement for some time. None of
the bars has yet shown any marked tendency to contract after expanding. Some of
the bars that shrank to begin with have since expanded; others have remained con-
tracted, although there has been little movement in the last few years.
The movement versus time curves show that generally the differences in
expansion for most of the test bars were determined by differential rate of expan-
sion in the first few months to a year or more. Since then, the movements of the
test bars for individual clays have settled down to fairly steady and similar rates
so that the families of curves for each clay are roughly parallel. However, for
some test bars of one clay, different rates of movement may persist for some time,
as shown by the crossing of curves in figures 5, 6, and 7.
Temperature of Firing
The influence of the temperature of firing on dimensional changes, while
evident in figures 5, 6, and 7, is brought out more clearly in figures 8 to 11, where
movements of the test bars at 6 months and 4 years are plotted against the temp-
erature of firing for the 21 Illinois and 9 Australian clays. From these figures, it
is seen that at low temperatures, dimensional changes were usually small and the
test bars either expanded or shrank at the beginning. As the firing temperature was
20r
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1250
^1200
1300
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Time in
1150
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Figure 5 - Long-term dimensional change curves according to temperature of firing
for laboratory specimens of four Illinois brick clays: common (IA), red-
facing (II), buff-facing (IE), and firebrick (IP).
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raised, the test bars all expanded and the expansion increased to a maximum and
then decreased, until at the highest temperatures of firing, as at the lowest, only
low expansions or even shrinkages were again evident.
In figure 12, maximum expansions attained at four years by the test bars
are plotted against the temperatures of firing at which they occurred, for each Il-
linois and 15 Australian clays. The firing temperatures corresponding to maximum
expansion cover a wide range, from 800° to 1100° C (1472° to 2012° F), although
they lie mostly in the narrower range, between 900° and 1050° C (1652° and 1922°
F) . The three Illinois clays, with their firing temperatures of maximum expansion
outside the latter range, are the art pottery clay at 800° C (1472° F), a common
brick clay at 850° C (1562° F), and the sanitaryware clay at 1100° C (2012° F)
.
The art pottery clay, which had its maximum expansion in the sample burned at
the lowest temperature of firing, showed a second but smaller peak expansion in
the sample burned at 950° C (1742° F)
.
Raw Materials and Body Composition
Although the patterns of dimensional changes of the clays of figures 5 to 11
are broadly similar, they differ in important detail, which must result from differ-
1050
= 950
900- 1000
IIOO-II 50
800
1200-1250
1300
1250
Time in Years
Figure 6 - Long-term dimensional change curves according to temperature of firing
for laboratory specimens of four Illinois clays: Anna kaolin (1647),
Fithian illite (1648), sanitaryware (IQ), and chinaware (IR)
.
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Figure 7 - Long-term dimensional change curves according to temperature of firing
for laboratory specimens of six Australian brick clays: Adelaide wire-
cut red (SKr), Sydney wire -cut texture (NC), Melbourne stiff-plastic
cream (VMP), Sydney semi-dry press/(UB#, Sydney nr mi n rlry prps-q
>>ctn sommoii (0D|^), and Sydney semi-dry press facing (NG).
(sq
Ctn**LM.(s B^
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ences in composition, as has already been shown for Australian clays (Hosking et
al., 1959; Hosking and Hueber, 1960a, 1962; Cole, 1962; Cole and Segnit, 1963).
All the clays were natural mixtures of kaolinite, mica or illite, and quartz, with
smaller amounts of other clay minerals, iron oxides, feldspars, and carbonates,
except for the whiteware mixes, the raw materials for which were artificial mix-
tures of kaolinite, silica /'feldspar^ or nepheline syenite, with minor contents of
other components. The proportions of the constituents varied widely in the clays,
those with the higher contents of illite, feldspars, iron oxides, and lime being the
less refractory. Apart from the Anna kaolin and the Fithian illite, the natural Il-
linois clays fall mineralogically into three groups (tables 1 and 2): (1) light-col-
ored, refractory Pennsylvanian clays and shales used for buff-facing bricks, fire-
bricks, and stoneware; (2) red-burning, mixed Pennsylvanian clays and shales,
rich in illite and kaolinite, with fluxes such as feldspar, siderite, and iron oxides,
used for red-facing bricks and pipes; and (3) Pleistocene tills and surface clays,
rich in illite and carbonates but low in kaolinite, used for red commons and build-
ing and drain tiles.
Several mechanisms have been suggested for the expansion of clay bodies.
The phenomenon has been attributed to the hydration of noncrystalline components
0.2 r
IA II ID
01
0.2r
0.1
I C
10 12 9 10 II 12
Temperature - °C x 100
8 9 10 I I 12 13
Figure 8 - Curves of long-term dimensional change in air versus temperature of
firing for laboratory specimens of nine Illinois brick clays exposed for
6 months (1) and 4 years (2): common (IA, IB, IC), red-facing (II, IG,
IH), and buff- facing (ID, IE, IF).
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(Hill, 1953; Hueber and Milne, 1955; Dal, Zueleger, and Berden, 1956; Hosking
and Hueber, 1958; Hosking et al. , 1959; Demediuk and Cole, 1960; Cole, 1962),
to physical adsorption of water (Norris et al., 1958), or to a combination of phys-
ically and chemically sorbed water (Smith, 1955; Young and Brownell, 1959). Hos-
king and Hueber (1961, 1962) have suggested that stress release in and between
components of the bodies, and atomic rearrangements in these components, could
also contribute. Specifically, expansion has been related to the formation of amor-
phous aluminosilicates, amorphous silica, /-alumina, and glass (Demediuk and
Cole, 1960; Cole, 1962), as well as to the presence of dehydrated clay minerals
(Hill, 1953), free lime, and hydrateable salts (Hosking et al., 1959). The relative
proportions of these constituents could account for the differences in rates and
amounts of expansion in different bodies and at different firing temperatures (Hos-
king and Hueber, 1962), and the maximum development of nonvitrified amorphous
material at a particular temperature could be responsible for peak expansion at
that firing temperature (Cole, 1962).
Consideration of firing shrinkages and water absorption of the Illinois clays
now leads to some further general conclusions on the relationships between expan-
sion and vitrification, and the behavior of the Anna kaolin, Fithian illite, and re-
lated clays gives evidence as to the influence of particular constituents of the
clays on expansion.
Expansion and Physical Properties.—Curves for firing shrinkage and water
absorption are closely parallel for each clay (figs. 1, 2; Hosking and Hueber, 1960a,
fig. 5). From the curves, it is seen that low-fired bodies have a low shrinkage
and high water absorption, indicating a porous, low density body in which there
has been little reaction between the constituents. With increasing temperature,
there was little change to begin with, but then a sharp increase in shrinkage and
8 9 10 II 12
Temperature - °C x 100
Figure 9 - Curves of long-term dimensional change in air versus temperature of
firing for laboratory specimens of six Illinois clays exposed for 6 months
(1) and 4 years (2): building tile (IJ, IK, IL), sewer pipe (IM), and
firebrick (IO, IP).
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decrease in water absorption indicated the start of vitrification and the beginnings
of crystallization of new phases. Finally, a high shrinkage and low absorption in-
dicated a dense body and reflected strong vitrification and crystallization; a sub-
sequent expansion and increase in water absorption in some clays resulted from
bloating with partial melting.
The Anna kaolin and Fithian illite differed markedly in their firing and ex-
pansion behaviors (figs. 2, 6). The illite had a marked maximum expansion of
0.23 percent at 900° C (1652° F) . The kaolinite, on the other hand, had its max-
imum expansion at about 1050° C (1922° F) and was only a fraction of that observed
for the illitic clay. For both clays, expansion fell when shrinkage and water ab-
sorption indicated the beginnings of vitrification.
The firing temperatures of maximum expansion and the average maximum
expansion of the bodies from the buff-burning Pennsylvanian clays, the red-burn-
ing mixed Pennsylvanian clays, and the Pleistocene tills were 950° to 1000° C
(1742° to 1832° F) and 0.16 percent, 950° C (1742° F) and 0.14 percent, and 850°
to 900° C (1962° to 1652° F) and 0.07 percent, respectively. In all cases, peak
expansions were associated with the temperature at which vitrification began, and
hence, at which there was maximum development of amorphous aluminosilicar.es
.
The parallelism of the curves in figure t indicates that the rate of decrease in ex-
pansion beyond the peak expansion followed the rate of vitrification.
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Figure 10 - Curves of long-term dimensional change in air versus temperature of
firing for laboratory specimens of six Illinois clays exposed for 6 months
(1) and 4 years (2): stoneware (IN), sanitaryware (IQ), chinaware (IR),
art pottery (IS), Anna kaolin (1647), and Fithian illite (1648).
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Figure 11 - Curves of long-term dimensional change in air versus temperature of
firing for laboratory specimens of nine Australian brick clays exposed
for 6 months (1) and 4 years (2): stiff-plastic (SA^ VP, VMP), semi-
dry press (SAy, NG, NM), and wire -cut (SKR) SBC> NC).
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Figure 12 - Maximum expansion after four years exposure in air, plotted against
the temperature of firing at which it occurs, for the laboratory speci-
mens of the 21 Illinois clays and 15 Australian brick clays examined.
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vitrification, decrease in expansion was rapid, with a consequent narrow expan-
sion peak (fig. 1, red-facing bricks; fig. 2, Fithian illite); where initial vitrifi-
cation was slow, a broader expansion peak resulted (fig. 1, buff-facing bricks;
fig. 2, stoneware).
Of the compounded clays, the expansion behavior of the chinaware and
sanitaryware varieties conformed to those of the natural clays, but that of the art
pottery clay was different. The small changes in the physical state of the china-
ware and sanitaryware test bars between 800° and 1100° C (1472° and 2012° F) are
reflected in the more gradual rise in the expansion to the maxima at the high temp-
eratures of 1050° and 1100° C (1922° and 2012° F), respectively. Unlike these,
the art pottery test bars showed their maximum expansion at 800° C (1472° F) with
a second weak peak at 950° C (1742° F) . This behavior could be due to the pres-
ence of the talc, which is also added to wall tile bodies to reduce long-term ex-
pansion (Lintz, 1938; Sproat, 1936).
Expansion and Mineralogy. —Any attempt to relate expansion data to the
mineralogy of the clays at this stage indicates that more detailed studies are need-
ed before the influence of specific constituents on the long-term expansion of fired
bodies can be clearly defined. More detailed data will be available in a later pa-
per. Nevertheless, certain trends appear from this work regarding the influence
of kaolinite, illite, and other minerals, which act as fluxes. In ceramic bodies
there are three main groups of components — free silica (usually quartz or flint),
clay minerals, and fluxes. The free silica is more or less inert and provides the
skeleton of the body. The^clay minerals give rise to the nonvitirified, amorphous
aluminosilicates on firing, and peak expansion generally can be attributed to max-
imum development of these materials. Fluxes, such as feldspar and carbonate, ap-
pear to modify these effects.
The maximum expansion of the test bars from the Fithian illite was the high-
est of the clays examined and that of the test bars from the Anna kaolin the lowest.
Test bars from mixtures of illite and kaolinite therefore could be expected to have
intermediate expansions related to the contents of the two minerals. However, for
test bars from industrial clays containing both kaolinite and illite this is not nee-
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essarily true. In figure 13, expansion versus kaolinite content is plotted for the
illite, the kaolin, and five industrial clays for which mineralogical data are avail-
able. For the industrial clays, the maximum expansion increases with the kaolin-
ite content, indicating that more complex relationships than those involving kao-
linite and illite alone exist for the group of clays concerned. It is therefore evi-
dent that other constituents are playing an important part in the expansion behav-
ior of fired clays. Of the clays represented in figure 13, only IE can be consid-
ered to be essentially an illite-kaolinite clay, and it is perhaps significant that
it has an intermediate expansion that lies close to the line joining the expansions
of illite and kaolinite. The expansion of the sanitaryware body IQ also lies close
to this line, despite the low amount of illite. The high feldspar content in this
case may affect the nature of the breakdown products of the kaolin and thus infl-
uence the expansion.
The effect of the other fluxes is seen in the results for the remaining three
clays, all of which have a high carbonate content (siderite in II and dolomite in IA
and IJ) . The apparent result of decreasing kaolinite in the mixed clays is a reduc-
tion in expansion. However, at the same time, the flux content (carbonates, to-
gether with the illite) is increased markedly. This results in earlier vitrification
with the formation of a more rigid body, and evidently inhibits the formation of non-
vitrified , amorphous aluminosilicates and other phases that strongly adsorb water
and expand in the process.
In summary, it is clear that all the components of the clays play some role
in determining the amount of the expansion of fired bodies on exposure. For the
Illinois clays that are essentially mixtures of kaolinite, illite, and quartz, the
maximum expansions of the fired bodies
might be expected to conform approxi-
mately to the curve ABC of figure 14. In
general, therefore, the portion of the
curve AB may represent the expansion
behavior of light- or buff-burning clays
in which the kaolinite content ranges
down to about 35 or 40 percent. How-
ever, as the kaolinite content decreases
further in the other Illinois clays, the
flux content increases and apparently
has a greater influence in decreasing
expansion than the increasing illite con-
tent has in increasing it. Beyond the
point B (fig. 14), clays with an increas-
ing content of fluxes other than illite
could thus conform approximately to the
curve BD, and the composite curve ABD
could express the overall relationship
between expansion and kaolinite for the
Illinois industrial clays under examina-
tion.
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CONCLUSIONS
From the present study it is
clear that Illinois ceramic bodies, when
Figure 14 - Theoretical curves showing
the relationships between
maximum expansion of the
fired specimens of figure 13
after four years exposure in
air and the kaolinite content
of Illinois industrial clays.
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exposed to the atmosphere, exhibit the same patterns of expansion behavior as
their Australian counterparts. All continue to expand for years. The maximum
expansions of the bodies, and the firing temperature at which they occur, vary
markedly from one clay to another, and these variations are undoubtedly related
to the mineral or chemical compositions of the bodies and in turn to those of their
raw materials
.
For clays that are essentially mixtures of kaolinite, illite, and quartz, and
little else, the magnitudes of maximum expansion appear to be related to the rel-
ative amounts of kaolinite and illite in them. Highly kaolinitic clays have low
expansions. Expansions increase with decreasing kaolinite and reach the highest
values when illite is probably the sole clay mineral. For industrial clays, however,
this relationship appears to hold only for kaolinite contents down to about 35 or
40 percent. Below these percentages, fluxes other than illite increase in amounts,
and they play such a role that the trend toward increasing expansion with decreas-
ing kaolinite is reversed. As these fluxes increase, expansions decrease to very
low values
.
The Illinois bricks all expanded after leaving the kilns, but the long-term
expansions for all three groups, common and red- and buff- facing, were uniformly
low compared with the bricks in Melbourne, Australia. At four years, like most
Australian bricks at the same period of exposure, none of the Illinois specimens
has yet reached a stage where marked contractions following expansion are appar-
ent, although many of them have remained steady for some time.
The low expansions of the Illinois bricks can be explained two ways: first,
the firing temperature is high, and second, the mineralogical composition of the
clay is such that the fired body has low expansion. For both Australian and Illi-
nois bricks, industrial firing temperatures are above those that are responsible for
maximum expansions for the various clays and, hence, with few exceptions, the
expansions of the bricks decrease with increasing firing temperatures. In Australia,
firing temperatures are usually 950° to 1050° C (1742° to 1932° F), and these are,
unfortunately, only slightly above those at which maximum expansions occur. This
accounts in part for the relatively high expansion of many Australian bricks. In Il-
linois, facing bricks are fired to higher temperatures than those in Australia—the
buff bricks in particular—to between 1100° and 1200° C (2012° and 2192° F) . This
is the major reason for the low expansion of these two varieties. The Illinois com-
mon bricks, which are made from clays containing appreciable amounts of calcium
and magnesium carbonates, are fired at about the same temperatures as the Austral-
ian bricks. However, test pieces, when fired at temperatures that result in maxi-
mum expansion, show a much lower percentage expansion than do Australian bricks
and Illinois facing bricks. This low expansion is probably attributable to the pres-
ence in abundance of calcium and magnesium carbonates.
Examination of many brick buildings throughout Illinois shows that damage
due to expansion is much less apparent than in some cities in Australia, and this
low incidence can be explained as due to the higher firing temperature of the facing
bricks
.
Bearing in mind that brick walls may be expected to expand about 40 per-
cent more than the bricks they contain (Hosking et al., 1959; Hosking and Hueber,
1962; Hosking, Hueber, and Holland, in press), brick walls in Illinois may be ex-
pected to move about 0.5 to 0.7 inches per 100 feet compared with 0.5 to 2.8 inches
per 100 feet for Australian bricks. Other factors that reduce the liability to damage
in brick walls in the United States are the common practices of allowing ^-inch
movement joints to every 10 feet of brickwork; the use of lime-rich mortars, which
take up expansion through compression, rather than straight, more rigid cement
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mortars; and the long distance haulages of many bricks, which allows time for some
expansion to take place before use.
Unfortunately, not all bricks or building tiles in the United States have the
low expansions of the Illinois bricks tested, for reports of damage by McBurney
(1954, and private communications) and others and personal observations in Penn-
sylvania, Texas, Indiana, and even in Illinois indicate that the expansions of many
bricks in the United States may be much higher than those examined. However,
to reduce the chances of damage, the following five precautions should be taken:
(l) use well burned bricks or tiles only; (2) allow all bricks or tiles to stand as
long as possible before use; (3) use lime-rich mortars only, instead of strong ce-
ment mortars; (4) include enough effective movement joints at suitable intervals
in brickwork, ceramic veneer, and tiling to take up all expansion; and (5) design
all structures in which ceramic products are used so that the effects of expansion
of these products and the effects of differential movement between them and other
building material, particularly concrete, are minimized.
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